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How can we possibly be 
on issue number seven al-
ready?  It seems like we just 

-
ready we have to start think-
ing about hiring interns who 
will likely take our places 
next school year.

There are students waiting in the wings 
for us to pass all the stress and late hours on 

sad.  I feel like this publication is my baby.  
How could anyone take care of it and love 
it the way that I do?

We’ve covered a lot of important 

federal election to Owen Desnoyers’ pass-
ing to Remembrance Day.  And I think 

especially when it comes to working as a 
team.  We’ve been through arguments and 

we’ve made it this far.
Is it strange that I am constantly 

amazed we manage to create something 
that’s out on stands for the public to read?  
Seeing an issue go from a collection of un-
edited stories to a full newspaper I can hold 
in my hands is actually shocking.  I can’t 

seems too easy.
And it will be exciting to share such 

a great experience with some new team 
members.  They’ll learn the ins and outs 

their own way to make things work.  Just 

and one that I’m proud to be a part of.

the editorial staff of The Projector reads 

will be deciding who gets to babysit for us.  
They will take on the responsibilities of the 

-
ache… at least for now.

We’ll have a chance to show others 

them do it all differently.  I think that’s 
what’s so great about this publication.  With 

blood and fresh ideas that come along with 
that fresh blood.  A new Projector emerges 
from each group of students who take it 

it keeps things interesting.
Which is why you should stay tuned 

to meet the new batch of Projector
who’ll be introduced in our next issue.  
Wish them luck!

From the 
 Desk

MELODY ROGAN 
editorprojector@gmail.com

Got an event you’d like to see in our upcoming listings section?  Send your listings 
submissions (25 words max) to editorprojector@gmail.com.  Be sure to include 
contact information, date and time of event.  Submissions may be edited for length.

Raise your voice!  If you’ve got an opinion or comment about something you’ve 
seen in this publication, send us a letter.  Email editorprojector@gmail.com or use 
the fax number or mailing address below to get in touch.  We’d love to hear from 
you!  Please note that submissions may be edited for length and content.

TRLabs Technology Showcase
Learn about current research projects being conducted by students at 
TRLabs Winnipeg.
Wednesday, Nov. 26, 2008
9:00 a.m. – 3:00 p.m.
135 Innovation Drive, Winnipeg
(SmartPark at University of Manitoba Fort Garry campus)
For further information contact: http://www.win.trlabs.ca/showcase/
(204) 489-6060
Admission fee:  Free
Register: admin@win.trlabs.ca

Letter to the Editor

Our Apologies…
In our Nov. 10 issue, we listed Jess Hassard as a contributor, although her article did not ap-

In our Nov. 10 issue, Karen Kornelsen’s name was spelled incorrectly.

Dear Editor:

I am writing on behalf of Owen Desnoyers’ wife Susan, his parents 
Ruth and Dan, and his siblings, Don, Brenda, Beverly, Lorraine and 
Arlene.

We read with great interest and were very moved by the articles 
written about Owen in The Projector (Oct. 14 issue). We came to 
understand in a new way just how amazing Owen was. He was our 
husband, son, and brother. We knew him in the way that family 
members do - as one of a group that have many years of history liv-
ing together and spending holidays together. We came to know him 
in a different way when speaking with the many students, and past 
and present colleagues at his funeral and at the celebration of his 
life held at Red River College shortly after he died.

On behalf of all of us, we are writing to express our appreciation to 
the Red River College Students’ Association, the Students’ Asso-
ciation staff, and the Red River College administration for all your 

for all of us, but seeing the impact that Owen had made in the lives 
of so many at the college and to the life of the college itself allowed 
us to see that his spirit will live on in so many different ways.

We want to thank the athletic department for honouring Owen by 
having all the teams wear his initials on their uniforms and by dedi-
cating their year to his memory.

We wish to extend a special thank you to Pat Harder, Guy Lussier 
and the Students’ Association staff for all they did to organize the 
plaque honouring Owen and to all the volunteers and RRC food 
services for helping with the celebration held on Oct. 3 at the col-
lege. They were incredibly helpful and made our burden lighter.

With Sincerest Appreciation,

The Desnoyers Family

Kelly Romas
Matt Preprost
Stephane Bisson
Charlene Magnaye
David Turnbull
Sula Johnson
Joel Marcoux
Jeffrey Vallis
Kalen Qually
Trevor Gill
Meryl Kaye De Leon
Kamila Konieczny
Sarah Lund
Christopher Paetkau
Vanessa Kunderman
Brenlee Coates
Matthew Meisner
Kristy Rydz
Lauren Kullman
Janis Schellenberg
Robin Dudgeon
Isabel Goluch
Conor Lloyd
Dan Vadeboncoeur
Jill Winzoski
Richard Bracken
Taylor Burgess
Chris Gareau
Steve Ramsey
Jess Hassard
Melody Rogan

psychologyprofonline.googlepages.com
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Cash. Moola. Dough. 
Green. Bones. L’argent pour 
des francophones. Dollas for 
those in a more urban world. 

No matter how you say it 
or how much I’d like to dis-

makes the world go ‘round.

started to seriously worry about my mon-
ey. 

Not that I have a large sum to worry 
about. After working as a summer student 
with an overly comfortable paycheque from 

and literally. This was part of the problem. 
Casually eating sushi for lunch nearly 

-

had a fantastic summer. 

outside of my summer silliness to pay for 
tuition and books and to feed my eclectic 
school supplies addiction that causes me to 

its and clicky pens. 

get paid to write this column and edit this 

as it has become my only income. 

But going from a government wage to 
a student’s salary is a world of change. And 
I’m not talking about the excessive amount 
of pennies in my wallet. 

Managing money is hard for anyone. 
-

The challenge I and many other stu-
dents face is what money gurus like to call 

“living beyond your means.” I haven’t quite 

I didn’t have such understanding parents 
who allow me to live at home rent-free 
and who pack me a ridiculously envied 
Tupperware container of lunch each and 
every day. But my government paycheque 
mentality hasn’t quite caught up with my 
student survival circumstance.

explore Chicago in April with my fel-
low classmates before we go our separate 
ways. 

spending like it’s going out of style. Here’s 
the equation I’ve come up with: 

Venti Caramel Macchiato from 
Starbucks = $5.41

Sushi dinner and drinks from BluFish 
for two = $57.20

paper clips = $17.33
Having money in the bank = priceless

one is the desired result. But I’ve never 
been very good at math.

Commentary
KRISTY RYDZ 
newsprojector@gmail.com

News Briefs 

Have a car and some spare time? 

-
ing for volunteers to get you and your 
car home safe and sound on Friday and 
Saturday nights from Nov. 28 until New 
Year’s Eve. 

free of charge program that picks you 
and your vehicle up and gets you home 
when you’ve had one too many holiday 

get involved this season. 
Honouring the program’s 25th an-

announced there will be a draw to win 

Winter Carnival in February for all vol-
unteers across the country. 

program usually involves between 600 to 
700 volunteers each year but always ac-

are appreciated and go toward youth and 
sports programs in the province. 

For more information on the service 

-

Be a deer, volunteer
KRISTY RYDZ 
newsprojector@gmail.com

Manitoba. 

-
ties and university-degree-level colleges 

scholarships. 
-

sity gains the ability to advocate behind 

broader range of information sharing and 
students have the increased ease of credit 
transfer between institutions. Additional 
research grants will now be made avail-
able to the school. 

time students this year at the Tuxedo-area 

studies. 

-
mer three Mennonite colleges: Concord 

College and Menno Simmons College. 

CMU joins the club 
KRISTY RYDZ 
newsprojector@gmail.com

The province of Manitoba is launch-
ing an investigative study into why stu-
dents skip school. 

-
partment of education is set to look into 

“every aspect of truancy in Manitoba in-
cluding - from suspension and expulsion 
to absenteeism and dropping out.”

No budget has yet been released on 

the study that will attempt to determine 
the motives behind why just over half of 
Manitoba students are absent for six days 
per school year.  That statistic comes 
from a 2003 study conducted by the 
Organisation for Economic Co-operation 
and Development. 

s also reported that the 
study determined that Canada ranked 

truancy.

Skipping out 
KRISTY RYDZ 
newsprojector@gmail.com

www.moleskinerie.com dailyveggie.wordpress.com www.bureaudirect.co.uk
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Message from your Vice President Academic 

I had the great pleasure of attending the annual Alumni Dinner for Red River  
College graduates on November 15. This was my first visit to the Stevenson Cam-
pus and my first red carpet event. I must say, I had to take a step back to take it 
all in. After walking down 100 feet of red carpet you see a grand display of lights,     
people, and the Red River Raycer. As I take my seat , I see a familiar face takes 
the stage, Steve Vogelsang, who is a creative communications instructor at Red 
River College is our emcee. After a short antidote and a quick laugh he introduced 
Dr. Jeff Zabudsky; true to his form he did not disappoint. The night continued with  
delicious food from the culinary arts students, and was wrapped up with speeches 
by the recipients of our distinguished alumni recipients: Robert Walker, and Chris 
Jericho.

 Priority parking is now available in lot W3 along the E 
building. It is available to Carpool participants and is on a first come first serve  
basis, so save some money, pick up some friends, and get front row parking!

ion office located at CM20 for details 

RED RIVER REBELS
Come support our 
men's and women's 
basketball teams & 
JOIN THE CHARGE 

Prairie Cup Challenge 
Nov. 28 & 29; games 

start at 6:30 & 8:30 pm 
North gym 

Make it yours!

Nov. 27 
Coors Light Poker
Tournament PSC 

Nov. 28 - Noon 
Movember Wrap Up 
J. Williamez Cave 

Dec. 3, 3:00 pm 
Holidaze Kegger NDC 

Dec. 4, 3:00 pm 
Holidaze Kegger PSC

Red River College 

Join the SA Events  
Email List

 saevents@rrc.mb.ca  

Check out the
SA website @ 

www.rrcsa.com  
P110-160 Princess Street 

Winnipeg, Manitoba
CM20 - 2055 Notre Dame Avenue 

Winnipeg, Manitoba

Derek 
Krywyj 

Vice President 
Academic
632-2477 

James
Cook

Vice President 
Princess Street 

949-8466 

Priscila 
Gamez

VP Support 
 Services
632-2480 

Shaun
Scrym-
geour 

President
632-2474 

STUDENT HEALTH PLAN
OPT OUT DEADLINE:

OPT IN FOR RETURNING
STUDENTS:

RED RIVER COLLEGE
Students  Association 

If anyone else is interested in starting student clubs please stop by the SA offices 
at Notre Dame or Princess Street and pick up the student club form to register 

your club. Happy Fundraising! 

RRCSA FOODBANK NEEDS YOUR HELPRRCSA FOODBANK NEEDS YOUR HELPRRCSA FOODBANK NEEDS YOUR HELP
As the Christmas season quickly approaches the Red River College

depleting. We hope that you will help us 

more importantly a 

All we ask is that raid your 
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Help is on the way for educators and 

sponsored by the Educational Assistants of 

others. 

the Classroom conference will take place 

School. The conference will “address 

-
cording to its website.

-

“You could never 

it’s a great idea. EAs 
are a vital part of every 

dean of education at the 

and will speak on atten-
-

ity disorder (ADHD). 
McCluskey has written 
and co-written over 12 

The 

He has over 
25 years of experience 
working in the public 
school system as a school 

-
tor and special educator.

-
ence will teach education 
assistants new ways to 
cope with the stressors 
they face on a daily basis. 

leading to EAs becoming 
overwhelmed at a young-

working with children with special needs 

years.  
Additional speakers will address more 

Aboriginal awareness.  The conference 
will feature workshops on topics that range 
from addressing behavioural management 
to learning styles and violence in the work-
place. 

Violence in particular is one issue 

would like to see addressed. A common 
challenge EAs face is the angry outbursts 
that may occur when children become 
frustrated.  Educational assistants may be 
responsible for calming the child down. 
This type of situation can sometimes lead 
to violence against the EA. It’s become a 

-
ther EAs nor teachers are given much train-
ing to deal with it.  

With EAs playing a vital role in the 
-

ing to Lloyd.
“Our main role is to support teachers 

emotional and medical needs of students 

need more aid in regard to the medical 
needs of a student.

 “There is not enough protection for 

said.  
Survival in the Classroom is be-

ing sponsored by Red River College; the 

Division Staff Development Centre; school 
divisions across Manitoba; and Salisbury 
House restaurants. Registration with the 
Educational Assistants of Manitoba orga-

spots available.

Surviving the classroom
LAUREN KULLMAN  
lololivinabroad@yahoo.ca

Red River College is expanding - in-
ternationally. 

a new electrical engineering opportunity 
for students with the Shenyang Institute of 
Engineering (SIE) in China.

The program’s negotiation was dis-

Gary Doer on his economic mission 

Manitoba’s business and educational com-
munities.

The delegation from Red River 

director of international education Bruce 

Haider Al-Saidi. 
The new degree requires students to 

spend two years at SIE and then a year-and-
-

116 Chinese students were admitted into 

should arrive in September 2010. 
Red River College has been discuss-

-
though their relationship goes back nearly 

the help of the Canadian International 

Red River Shenyang Institute of Languages 
to teach English as a second language. 

Most of the details of the new joint 
program were already hammered out in 

year-and-a-half after the Chinese govern-
ment issued a moratorium across China. 
The moratorium was attempting to weed 
out fraudulent organizations that had ap-
plied for agreements with Chinese institu-
tions. 

-

for the program. The college is currently 
in negotiations to expand their relationship 
with SIE to include programs in power en-
gineering and tourism. 

-
sen for the joint program because of the 
college’s pre-existing relationship with 
SIE.  He explained that it was not about 
picking an institution based on reputation 
or location. 

“In the case of SIE it was more match-
ing up the institutions based on their 

he said. 
The premier’s economic mission fo-

cused on China because it sends more stu-
dents to Manitoba than any other country 

Manitoba’s international students. 
Five agreements were signed that 

aimed to increase educational connec-
tions between Manitoba and China. The 

received one. 

to China as one of the representatives for 
the province of Manitoba on the mission. 

“We hope this will be the start of a 

will be follow-ups in China and other 

RRC goes international
ROBIN DUDGEON 
robindudgeon@hotmail.com

www.obsinc.net

travel.webshots.com
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            Wednesday, January 28, 2009 
          7:30 p.m., Notre Dame Campus 

School of  Business & Applied Arts  
      School of  Health Sciences & Community Services  

       Thursday, January 29, 2009 
               7:30 p.m., Notre Dame Campus 
                      School of  Construction & Engineering Technologies  

             School of  Transportation, Aviation & Manufacturing  
             School of  Continuing & Distance Education 
             School of  Indigenous Education  
             School of  Learning Innovation 
             School of  Continuing and Distance Education 

January 2009      
Convocation Ceremonies

including your gown order form, by December 15th , please visit one of  our       

Convocation attire must be worn if  you are attending the ceremonies. 

A single donation of blood can save up 

transplant can use the equivalent of 100 
-

ing cancer treatment can use up to eight 
donations a week.  

“Donating blood is something that can 

and it really can make all the difference 

four per cent of eligible Canadian blood 

second-year business student who repre-

Campus as a member of Canadian Blood 

said. 
She stresses the impact that a small 

amount of one person’s time can have on 
the lives of others. 

From 11:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. on Dec. 
-

ing this year’s second CBS blood clinic 

complete donation process takes about 

-
ishing snack. 

-

cording to Issak. 
“I know some people are apprehensive 

to be. The nurses and staff at Canadian 
-
-

CBS’s goal for this year is to increase the 

But giving your blood isn’t the only 
way to pitch in. There are many other 

-
ment coordinator for Winnipeg corpora-
tions and schools.

“Not everyone has to give blood. 

-
one is comfortable donating blood. 

Desmedt suggests visiting the CBS 
website to register as a volunteer or to be-
come a member of the CBS’s Executive 

-
place Isaak after she graduates this spring. 
Volunteers are needed to recruit new donors 
and to help organize clinics. 

CBS recommends making an appoint-
ment prior to Dec. 5 to make the process 
faster and smoother for both the donor 

-
cepted during the clinic hours. Something 
to consider before donating is eligibility. If 
a potential donor has recently had a pierc-

they are not allowed to donate. To check 

Take the time to donate
JANIS SCHELLENBERG  
janis.schellenberg@hotmail.com
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Inbound/outbound call 
center here in 

Winnipeg.

TELEMARKETING REPRESENTATIVES 

$500 Christmas signing bonus

LOTS OF FUN

JEANS are welcome!! 

Another Remembrance Day blows past 
and the poppies pinned to shoppers’ coats 
begin to disappear.  But despite afternoon 

Remembrance Day ceremony attendance 

According to a poll conducted by 

-

those surveyed could identify why we cel-
ebrate Remembrance Day on Nov. 11.  

The publishers of The Beaver maga-

didn’t know Remembrance Day commem-
orates the end of the First World War. And 
it’s no wonder.

-
-

rians and a sole veteran remain to educate 
people about the war to end all wars.

-
-

utes also serve to connect today with the 

place where all of these symbols can be 
found is the military section in Winnipeg’s 
Brookside Cemetery. 

-
cording to senior foreman Neil Avery. One 

their loved ones. There are several monu-

this site.
Although the Field of Honour is mu-

and maintain the memorials. 
The funding for the current restora-

tion “comes from the Commonwealth 

were directly involved in the rededica-
tion and refurbishing of the Teardrop sec-

The Stone of Remembrance is given 
-

tion dedicated to remembering the fallen 
from the First and Second World Wars. 

 “There is a lot of history here that you 

like planting sheaves of wheat among the 

make Brookside 
Cemetery a 
pleasant place 
to remember 
the fallen. 

According 

president of the 
Rockwood unit 

Force Veterans 

s u p p o r t i n g 
memorials is a 
joint effort.  

“We have 
acquired money 

through various 

said. 
T h e 

ANAVETS is a 
privately-fund-
ed organization 
that relies on 
donations and 
fundraising to 

support things like memorial renovations 
and ceremonies.

The ANAVETS is the oldest veterans’ 

in 1840. ANAVETS works to further vet-
erans’ issues and promote patriotism in 

-
cluding supporting military memorials. 

-
nual Remembrance Day ceremony at the 
Winnipeg Convention Centre. 

He remains positive about the future 
of veterans’ organizations because of in-

lot more participation at the Convention 
Centre [memorial ceremony].” 

Remembering the fallen before and after Nov. 11
JESS HASSARD 
jhassar1@iam.uwinnipeg.ca

Two teams of explorers 
gazing through their tele-
scopes have exclaimed to the 

“large ball of gas ho!” 
Astronomers are in the 

-

stars to wobble from the tug of a planet’s 

planet passes in front of it. But now actual 
pictures of four planets circling two stars 

-
cording to the lead researcher of the team 

-
lished in The New York Times.

stay up all night and watch the stars for a 

for spectroscopic observations. Converted 

could look for life-supporting atmospheres. 

home!
And we probably won’t have to wait 

too long to start making those calls. “Super-
Earths” as little as four times the mass of 
our little blue marble have already been 

-

Earth-mass planet that’s potentially habit-
able by 2012.”

The reason for the optimism? France 
already sent the Corot satellite into orbit to 

will trail behind Earth in an orbit around 
the Sun so it can stare at one spot in the sky 
constantly for years to better the chances 

including ones orbiting stars like ours at 
distances similar to our orbit.

multi-purpose infrared James Webb Space 
Telescope is being sent up by NASA in 
2013. It will be able to detect oxygen in 
those distant planets’ atmospheres.

Even if you don’t care to turn your eyes 
skyward and marvel at how close we could 

-

effort. The charge-coupled device (CCD) 

planets around many stars at once in the 
-

is still habitable. For now.

 
Science Salsa with...

CHRIS GAREAU 
spoofmasterc@hotmail.com

galleries.georgetown.org
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After holding rallies at their respective 

the November weather and headed to the 
steps of the Manitoba legislature in support 
of the Student Day of Action. The day was 

decision to phase out the nearly decade-
long tuition freeze next September. 

made up the bulk of participants. Not in of-

from Red River College. 

River College Students’ Association 

Federation of Students organized the rally.  
Red River College is aligned with the 

a separate entity. 
“I don’t want to draw barriers between 

“They do great work for student advocacy. 

We’re just not members and are not in-
volved directly with their events.” 

Scrymgeour wants to reassure students 
that the RRCSA’s absence from the rally is 
not a sign that they are opposed to the end 
of the tuition freeze. 

“Government funding of post-secondary 

said.  
Scrymgeour is working with the col-

lege administration to set up a balanced 
structure for tuition fee increases and a 
communication strategy should the freeze 
be lifted. 

Manitoban students currently enjoy the sec-
ond-lowest college tuition fees and the third-
lowest undergraduate fees in Canada. 

The phase-out of the tuition freeze will 
allow institutions in Manitoba to raise tu-

concerned that the end of the freeze will en-

tuition fees skyrocketed 85 per cent in the 

restored the institution’s autonomy over 
controlling tuition. 

“The system was completely deregu-

Manitoba government hasn’t proven to us 
that what happened in B.C. won’t happen 
here.” 

Jacks also explained that the province’s 
contribution to post-secondary funding has 

“Institutions keep saying that they are 
-

sions they are undergoing. Administrations 

government needs to decide if they want to 
provide fair access to post-secondary edu-

afford it.”

Missing in action 
MATT PREPROST  
mpreprost@gmail.com

A lot can happen in a year. 
Last week marked the one-year anni-

versary of the murder of Jeff Engen. The 
incident was the second act of violence that 
had occurred at the Empire Cabaret in less 
than a month. It led to the closing of the 
Exchange District nightclub and a general 
slowdown of business for the Exchange 

are looking up for both the area and the 
new club that now occupies the former 
Canadian Imperial Bank of Commerce 
building. 

injuring four people. He was charged with 

have them dropped in a plea bargain that 
sentenced him to seven and a half years in 
prison. 

Engen was stabbed in the chest on a lower 
level of the bar and stumbled upstairs to 

was then rushed to the hospital where he 
later succumbed to his injuries. Charged 
with manslaughter in the stabbing death 

well as Matt Weiger and Joel Braund.
While the incidents at the time caused 

a slowdown in business at the many clubs 
-

pears to have been no lasting effect on the 
neighborhood from the violence. 

Lisa Holowchuk. “There is a new club in 

place there that is doing very well. I think 

then one could say that [the violence] had 

The building did remain empty for 
-

ing immediately after the Engen stabbing 
to the opening of Whiskey Dix in May 
2008. The club changed ownership in the 
interim. 

“We are one of the hottest clubs in the 

Faroq. “We have worked hard to separate 

and I think we’ve built our own reputation 
now.” 

have alienated a portion of the building’s 
former clientele by also changing format to 
a country music-themed club. 

“I just have no interest in going any-
-

quent the Empire on a regular basis. “I’m 
not a country girl.” 

feels that the crowd that goes to Whiskey 
Dix is basically the same as that of the 
Empire. 

“It may not be the exact same people 

she said. 

that they enjoy going to the new club. 
Whiskey Dix seems to be packed every 

around the building. 

waited to get in on a Saturday night. “I 
don’t even think about what happened last 
year.”

The Empire to Whiskey Dix
DAN VADEBONCOEUR 
 dapperdan29@hotmail.com

forum.skyscraperpage.com forum.skyscraperpage.com 

,
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Syd Baumel wants you to picture your 

dog; imagine her if she got pregnant and 
if for some reason your mother and your 

not going to have a blanket; she’s going to 

own waste.’” 

of AnimalWatch Manitoba and creator of 
-

plain what life as a sow would be like for a 
more beloved animal.  

Stalling campaign wants to bring to light 
conditions that the majority of pigs in 
Manitoba are raised in. 

“If you could get to know a sow like 

with an animal you cannot deny is every 
bit obviously as intelligent…and worthy as 
those animals you do care about passion-

to promote what he calls “ethical eating.”  

-
ment Manitoba legislation designed to 
phase out the use of sow stalls in favour of 
group housing that is straw-based.  

Sow stalls are metal-barred cages that 
are two-feet wide by seven-feet long. They 
house pregnant pigs used for breeding 
purposes for most of their adult lives. The 
sows are unable to turn around and are lim-
ited to one step forward and one step back. 

the space made of metal or concrete where 
they spend most of their lives. 

“How can we expect any living being 

“They can’t even turn their heads to 

side. It’s incredibly cruel to just stand there 
-

signatures throughout the city to send to 

big chain grocery stores asking them to re-
frain from selling meat that has been raised 
in sow stalls.  

we’re just asking these animals are raised 

the public to get involved. 

Stalling’s petition they will be at Grant 

Quit stalling
ISABEL GOLUCH 
igoluch@academic.rrc.ca

Sometimes change is a 

it isn’t.  Sometimes the cli-
mate for change is so strong 
you can’t do anything to stop 
it.  I am of the opinion that 
this was the case during this 

-
tion.   It was a climate of change that was 
a large wrecking ball that decimated the 

-

of this federal election.
Barack Obama had two things going 

-
wavering message that resonated with the 
wants and beliefs of not only the American 
people but the entire world.  While this 
message of change may have lacked con-

was a blessing and a refreshing message for 
many people.

The second piece of momentum 
that Barack Obama had going for him 
was a desire for change.  That desire 
meant it wouldn’t have mattered who the 
Republicans played against him.  It could 

or former New York mayor Rudy Giuliani.  
It wouldn’t have made a difference.  The 

-

the climate of change was necessary and I 
believe that Barack Obama recognized this 
climate for change and took that momen-
tum and spoke the language that Americans 
and even the world needed to hear.

and I will say it again – I still would have 
supported the McCain ticket – I am pleased 
to say that I will be able to tell my children 

whenever I get around to starting a family.
Considering I am not an Obama sup-

-

to start fresh.  I believe that the Republicans 
will use this time effectively and they will 

what they present and develop in the com-
ing years.

Now all I have to do is work to-
wards creating a momentum of change in 
Manitoba. 

Blue:
rantings of an unapologetic hack

CONOR LLOYD 
c.lloyd@mts.net

one Conservative volunteer laughs to 
-

ture hand-drawn messages like “Harper 
= Hope” and “Manitoba loves Harper.” 

Harper’s keynote address at the Winnipeg 
Convention Centre for the opening day of 

-
al convention. 

The convention ran from Nov. 13 to 
-

After an introduction by wife Laureen 
-

Minister Harper arrived to a standing ova-
tion. 

-

government of the day ridiculed us and the 
-

government seemed about as likely as a 

Over the duration of his 40-minute 

the union of the Canadian Alliance and 

and strengthening the justice and defense 
systems.

The majority of the convention’s sec-
ond day consisted of delegates reviewing 

-
ring media from the proceedings. On the 

policy while protesters railed against the 
Conservative government outside.

Though voters passed most policies 

allows for Conservative support for any 
bill which would give additional charges 
to an offender who injures or kills an un-
born child during an attack on a pregnant 

“We worked very hard on it and we’re very 
happy it passed.” 

introduced federally anyway.”
-

sive about giving status to unborn children. 

Conservatives believe that fetuses have 
rights. It could very well lead to the gov-
ernment outlawing abortion.” 

-
mensely about the conduct of this resolu-
tion is that this is a backdoor way by those 

wrong way to do it.”

Jim Flaherty refused to comment on 

Controversial Conservatives 
STEVE RAMSEY 
rockpersona83@yahoo.com

Catherine King

Catherine King
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128 Adelaide St. 944-7463
1504 St. Mary’s Rd.  944-7474
1530 Regent Ave. 944-7466
www.canadianfootwear.com

We see 
eye to eye 
with your feet

-

is continuing to breathe new life into an 
area notorious for its prostitution and gang 
violence.

has become a home for a host of free af-
ter-school art programming aimed at inner 
city youth.

“We’re trying to reverse the stereotypes 

-
utive director of the gallery. “Society loves 
to look at our neighborhood and attribute 
the worst label towards our youth.”

The label that Wilson is talking about 
is “at-risk.”

“You’re either saying that they are at 

said Wilson. “They internalize this and 
take on other negative labels.”

is empowering youth with the opposite 
message.

“We’re trying to help develop their 
inner creativity so that they can use it to 
navigate their way through their daily 

-

light in their community. By seeing them-

-
nity like an artist would.”

While the gallery’s programming has 
become key in reconstructing current at-

emerging artists.
“We want to be accessible to the less 

experienced artists who don’t have the op-
portunity to show their art at other galleries 

screenings to performance art.

that it provides an avenue that legitimizes 

the traditional use of tagging.
“We’re not exposing illegal spots for 

be.  They’re not exposed to the intricate 
pieces in the back alley or on the sides of 
a train that they’d either see in photos or 
have to trespass on someone’s property to 
see.”

Graffiti gains ground
MATT PREPROST 
 mpreprost@gmail.com

NBC announced last 
week that it is cancelling the 
Christian Slater espionage 
thriller  
after only four episodes. The 
series only drew an average 

Shields 

Thank God!
I saw this move coming a mile away. 

 was doomed from 

-
Bond-

style super-spy. Chaos ensues when one 

the tank.
It was just a dumb premise to begin 

with. Add to that Slater’s lame attempt 
to jumpstart his ailing movie career with 
prime time television and you’ve got a ter-
rible combination. 

We’re a few months into this TV sea-

see what other shows have been axed:
 (Fox) – This tradition-

was turfed after three episodes. This would 
be the second failure in a row for the show’s 

last season’s ill-fated .
The Ex List (CBS) – This hour-long 

dramedy is about a woman who is told by 
a psychic that her soul mate is among the 
men she’s already dated. It actually seemed 

have done better if it weren’t scheduled in 
the TV viewership wasteland that is Friday 
night. (Anyone remember ?)

 (NBC) – Already men-

before cancelling it a third of the way 
through its second. I think it was a Sex and 

rip-off in that it was about three 
strong-willed women who are living their 
lives to the fullest. Brooke Shields’ main 
character was even an editor of a fashion 
magazine (Carrie Bradshaw was a sex 
column writer). This one could have gone 
either way. Shields has had TV success in 
the past with 
it’s time for her to take a break from the 

or something.
So that’s the body count so far. I’ll 

keep you updated on which shows are be-
ing dropped throughout the season. One 
other item of note: there are many shows 

 
being front and centre among them. Next 

what it means for next year to have so 
many of them go off air at once. 

  
the Remote

DAN VADEBONCOEUR 
dapperdan29@hotmail.com
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Concert Hall on Nov. 11 to show their 
interest in Winnipeg’s growing dance cul-

-

loud and excited crowd of all ages. 
The showcase featured 10 of the city’s 

YouTube sightings in Winnipeg. 

their white masks and backbreaking rou-

the Jabbawockeez – season one winners 
of MTV’s hip-hop dance reality series 

. 

showcase. Flores is an event promotion 

music and event promotion organization 
for Winnipeg.  

“Shows like 
 and 

has helped open up 

a wider audience to the art of dance. These 
shows have sparked the fever that’s going 
on right now. Everyone wants to dance and 

The trend has been helping out the 
local dance groups of Winnipeg. Sheila 
Bughao is a dancer and director for lo-
cal hip-hop dance group Synergy Dance 

“The popularity of all the dance shows 
are helping the city become more aware of 
the local dance groups that have already 

and want to continue doing this for a long 

more dance showcases and events to grace 
their city. 

hopes to make the event an annual one. 

upcoming dance events to look out for in 
the next couple of months that will feature 
more dance crews from the show 

 as well as the local 
dance talents of Winnipeg. For more infor-

Dance fever heats up Winnipeg
CHARLENE MAGNAYE 
char.magnaye@gmail.com

Two writers living in different coun-
tries fall in love through their craft and 

meet by people in the online writing com-

writers shared a strangely similar uncon-
ventional approach to writing prose and 
poetry.  

“My prose is so close to poetry that I 

began crafting lyrics for his rock band in 

sentence will go on for pages and pages.” 
“I have a natural rhythm that I can’t 

student in Ohio before she decided to take 
her writing more seriously three years 
ago.  She writes poetry - her book of po-

currently available - but is expanding her 
scope as a writer to include prose.  As she 

-
ship story about a party girl who suddenly 

Tony’s writing.   
The couple enjoys playing with 

words in a unique way.  “The most pro-
found thing ever said to me was by a six-

smell broken.’  It was at that moment that 
something clicked in my head.  Why can’t 
a colour have an emotion?” Nicole says.

Tony refuses to break his rhythmic 
way of writing to satisfy traditional ex-
pectations of prose.  “Not every single 

“It’s just a matter of putting words together 

that have a beat.”

-
able digital marketplace 
distributor.  Nicole has 
been helping Tony operate 
Screamin’ Skull since she 
moved to Winnipeg this past 
spring.  

only two writers with it 

want other writers in the fu-

 is 
the latest novella Tony pub-
lished under Screamin’ Skull.  

“It’s loosely based on events 

stuff that wouldn’t normally 

in the mainstream publish-
ing world.” 

He is currently work-
ing on 
a collection of short sto-

hopes to have available by 
Christmas.  

Nicole’s novella  is 
also expected to be on sale 
around the holidays.

Visit Tony and Nicole’s 

where you can purchase 
their books.  

http://www.myspace.
com/tnesca

http://www.myspace.
com/nicolemisabella

A tale of two writers
KELLY ROMAS 
kellyromas@ymail.com
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have strategically placed throughout your living space to make it… 
your own. Whether you are one to have craft or art supplies hidden in 

make your space somewhere you want to be. By creating a work or 

deprived of everything imaginative. 
Creating a space that feels good isn’t always the easiest thing to 

imagery that make your heart sing and also encourage you to make 
your best work. When you are comfortable and inspired in your own 

favourite colours and always use what you love. Whether it is a tree 

Feel like decorating your home with other people’s artwork? 

you threw down on something that you absolutely love looking at. 

just as uplifting for the spirit! 
Display artwork or other intriguing things in every room of your 

-
gaged creatively. Even if you prefer a studio with white walls from 

it doesn’t mean you aren’t a creative person. You can express your 

space is just one of them. 

Children
SULA JOHNSON 
sula.johnson@gmail.com

Aboriginal artist James Nicholas died 

when Nicholas gave away all of his be-
longings. “We fell in love in front of the 

said. “He was telling stories about his dog 

took him away to residential school and 

as he liked.”  
Nicholas was born in northern 

centred on looking at the relationships be-

and trying to understand the colonial past 
in terms of the present. 

-
laborating with her late husband 16 years 
ago. They have made many large photo-
graphic and video works. 

Become
people that started Oct. 27 and runs until 

and Joys Dancer are the other two artists 
who collaborated on this moving work.

The multimedia installation and cross-

two split-screens that bear witness to 
genocide from two different perspectives. 

on the effects of residential schools and 
the gifting of smallpox blankets. The other 

edge of the Rwandan massacres.  It is a tale 
of two genocides told by two Indians.  

ask ourselves if what we are doing indi-

are doing as societies will destroy others.  

the passion of her late husband.  His whole 

racism towards his people. He was a leader 
in the federal development of First Nations 

and a visual artist for Nisichawayasihk 
Cree Nation of Nelson House.  The art in-
stallation is peaceful and painful: on one 

-
-

Nicholas living on through his art
JILL WINZOSKI 
 jillwinzoski@hotmail.com
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Remember that party you went to 
last weekend?  The one where you had no 
idea whose house it belonged to?  The one 
where it got so out of control that you took 

up confetti?  
You don’t?

-
com 
remember.  

Written by Winnipeg’s own Matt 
 

is about an intimate gathering gone horri-
bly wrong when the host’s best friend gets 
the wrong idea and invites half of the city.

 is a series that revolves around the 
different characters and their perspectives 
of the party.  

“We wanted to write a show that makes 
-

pears in the show alongside Constible as 

so we decided to create [something] that 
would put a group of friends together in 

-

half-hour comedy series that premiered on 

-
er from separate comedy troupes here in 

while working together on a couple of pro-

different points of view.
“The idea of following a different char-

acter each show came from going to the 
same party as someone else and hearing 

 features many 

looking for a good time.  Throw in that 

got yourself a recipe for quite the night of 
mayhem.

 airs every Wednesday 
night at 10 p.m. central on the Comedy 

-
loaded after it airs at www.thecomedynet-
work.ca.

plans?

Two Winnipeggers’ House Party
DAVID TURNBULL 
dnt1@mts.net

After plans for documentaries on 
Winnipeg sports icon Dancin’ Gabe and 
a healing woman in Saskatchewan both 

-
ration came after she landed a job at the 

“I was asking myself what kind of 
good I could do for the Aboriginal commu-

College’s Creative Communications pro-
gram last spring.  “I thought that the best 
way I could contribute would be to tell the 

Wookey.

Mémére Métisse
Wookey’s independent professional proj-

Communications students. The 30-min-
ute documentary follows her 74-year-old 

-
tempt to get her to accept her Métis heri-
tage.

“I was trying to change her mind about 
who the Métis were and for her to let go 
of the stigmas and prejudices that people 
in her generation had against the Métis. I 
had to put it out there for others to see and 

she said.
While the subject matter may sound 

-

“When you want to share your mes-

said. “I want to encourage people to ask 
questions about their heritage. I want them 
to be proud of who they are.”

Mémére Métisse premiered Oct. 15 at 
the imagineNATIVE Film and Media Arts 
Festival in Toronto. It recently played at 
the 7th annual Winnipeg Aboriginal Film 
Festival (WAFF) on Nov. 21. 

assistant artistic director for the festival.
“The theme this year was about 

society and the different challenges we 

-

Fontaine continued. “Many can’t believe 
that identity is still an issue because there’s 
much to be proud of as an Aboriginal. It’s 
great that she was able to show that this 
challenge still exists.”

Fontaine points to recent statistics that 
show Winnipeg is home to the largest con-
centration and population of Aboriginals 
in Canada. He feels this will help fuel the 

-

most to its success.
“I hope that when it’s done on the fes-

said. “I don’t see it disappearing anytime 
soon.”

RRC grad’s final project still finds audiences
MATT PREPROST 
mpreprost@gmail.com

Bucky Driedger has had one hell of a 

band that recently won a Western Canadian 
Music Award despite playing only a few 
shows. The 23-year-old formed the band 
with high school friend Matt Schellenberg 

into a house on Lipton Street together.
But if there’s anything that musicians 

about music. Driedger often writes album 

issues about music. So what’s been in his 
soundsystem in the past three years?

Pavement –
Since the Liptonians returned from 

hasn’t left Driedger’s player. Mostly be-
cause Driedger saw lead singer Stephen 
Malkmus play twice – in London this sum-

and sloppy. It was fun to watch [Stephen 
Malkmus and his band] interact with each 

although they’ve played few shows here. 

haven’t played that much.” 
The Waking Eyes

On the way to the Western Canadian 

playing the Waking Eyes’ newest record. 
“It’s full of great pop songs. No matter if 

says Driedger.
But The Liptonians aren’t just good for 

appreciating great pop songs; they can write 
them too. They were awarded Outstanding 

they didn’t think they’d win – which left 

them dumbfounded when the band’s name 
was called. “We were just looking at each 

Lots of Beatles
When Schellenberg and Driedger 

-
ative spirit. “Each song is different… One 

He says they did bicker “like an old mar-

other well enough to get through it.
The Decemberists –

“The arrangements aren’t over the top. 
They’re boiled down to what needs to be 

admiring The Decemberists’ arrangements 

Driedger and Schellenberg.

The Liptonians spin some records
TAYLOR BURGESS 
artsprojector@gmail.com

www.theliptonians.com

www.thecomedynetwork.ca
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band with aspirations as high as the stars.  

but have recently returned from their very 

east to Ottawa for the Ontario Council of 

have a few tips for other acts planning to 
tour with their music.  

com.  
“It’s a social networking site.  You can 

and ask if you could crash at their place.   

and meeting people and it’s super cheap.”

Alex and Luis.  

night we got there they had wine waiting 
for us.  We ended up drinking an entire case 

and other various instruments with them.”

-

touting your website or MySpace page.  
“Somebody commented on our 

were driving through Ontario.  So if one 

many more people checked our page out 
too?” says Hatherly.  

-
ference to learn the tricks of the folk music 

-
portunity to do some self-promotion.  

“We were guests on a radio show in 

Ramsay.
“We went in there with piles of busi-

says Johnson.  

advice for any Manitobans who get pulled 
over for speeding by state troopers in the 

“The way to talk your way out of a 
speeding ticket in the States is to say that 
you’re from the prairies and that you’re not 

chuckle.  
“We went halfway across the country 

-

laughs Johnson.
And they’re doing it all again.  This 

outside of New York City.  

visit www.myspace.com/prairiejewel and 
www.prairiejewel.com.

Tips from some young gems
KELLY ROMAS 
 kellyromas@ymail.com

Victoria Ptashnick
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With so many messages and claims 
about eating “organic” and clutter about 
changing our lifestyles to become more 

at risk of being led astray. Declarations 

about fad diets on the market such as The 

the old staple cabbage soup diet all make 
it possible for any consumer to get lost in 
the labels.  

Our neighbour to the South uses the 

regulate the standards for any agricultural 
product that wants to advertise as being 
organically produced. Canada’s version 
of this is the “Health Check” by the Heart 
and Stroke Foundation and the green “Eat 
Right” checkmarks found on products. 
This is in isolation of the various claims 
of companies promoting their products as 
healthy with labels such as “All Natural” 
or “Fat-Free.”

general consumers this way: “It means that 
they are at acceptable levels of organic 
that could be used. It doesn’t mean that it 

of assumptions are that it’s completely free 
of pesticides and herbicides.”

“Some companies emphasize just one in-
gredient about the product but not about 
all the other ingredients. It’s misleading 
to consumers who aren’t well-informed 
or nutrition-savvy. Just because a product 
might state ‘no trans-fat’ across the label 
does not necessarily mean it’s a healthy 
product.”

-
cise consultant at the Wellness Institute at 

teaching her clients the importance of read-

ing the nutritional labels found on the back 
of products. Derlago hopes that her clients 

“understand exactly what they’re eating 
and [are] able to make their own decisions 
down the road.”

Instead of falling for all of the health 

following Canada’s Food Guide for a well-
balanced diet. Lipchen follows the 80 per 
cent and 20 per cent ratio for daily food in-
take. She explains that 80 per cent should 

-

found in Canada’s Food Guide. The other 

such as McDonald’s.

It ain’t easy being green
MERYL KAYE DE LEON 
mkayedeleon@gmail.com

When it comes to life 
-

tic? This thought occurred to 
me after reading an interview 
with Franz Ferdinand in the 
November issue of 
Stone and being inspired to 
look up the word “hedonis-

tic.” It also brought me back to a recent 
convo with friends. Let me explain.

“Hedonistic” isn’t just a bad-ass word 

profound rock stars or people looking for 
As on their university papers. It is an actual 

-

some act brings.

would just signify indulgence or pleas-

Ferdinand was calling a night of binge-
drinking and clubbing with friends hedo-
nistic – which is probably fair.

and I knew I wanted to use it immediately. 
-

ried me a little. Am I concerned only with 
the amount of pleasure I can gain from any 
scenario?

This I could of course rule out instan-
taneously because I am currently a college 
student. But I did continue to wonder about 

some of the other activities in my life.  
 What other explanation can I really 

-
hol to the point where I’m nauseated and 
immobile until about 4:15 p.m. the next 
day (just recently had a bad episode with 
Sambuca) or being completely unproduc-

-
ing pleasure with full disregard for conse-
quences?

Or – coming back to that convo with 
friends – why else does anyone ever date 

-

person that we all keep crawling back to? 
(You know the one.)

-
times beeline in the other direction when 
there’s a miniature speed bump in our re-
lationships?

Some of my school girls and I were 
talking about that “feels-so-wrong-it’s-
right” feeling. And there’s no other excuse 

purest form. Although we are not all self-

to say all of us have one or two things we 

of us likely have laundry lists of them. Is 
the pleasure we get doing more harm than 
good?

I’m not ready to go one way or the 

sure as hell will admit that I practice some. 
And it feels so good I want it to be right.

If, &s, or 
BRENLEE COATES 
healthprojector@gmail.com

www.theionicmall.com

images.heaven666.org
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The secret to extra holiday spending 
money is hanging in your closet. With the 

your outgrown wardrobe could earn you 
quick cash. But before you start collecting 

the following guidelines for your clothing:
Must be recent

maybe two for some stores. And another 
important factor is it must be trendy. “If 

says Redeemed owner Allyson Linklater. 
Must be gently worn, undamaged, 

and clean.
missing buttons. Your best bet is to bring 
everything in freshly laundered and on 

hangers. 
Must be in season. This means you 

the winter. But don’t throw out the summer 

when the sun comes out next year. 
 

Most stores offer consigners 40 per cent 
of the sale price in cash or cheque. Some 
stores offer credit towards purchasing 
other merchandise for your items. “It’s 

College student Braden Alexander. “I buy 

use the money I make from my consign-
ment items to get them custom-tailored.” 

-
tions for unsold items. They can either be 

returned to the seller or they can be given 
to charity. Redeemed gives to Siloam 

-

House and the immigrant/refugee society. 

are your closet is full of clothes you no 
longer need and someone else might 

“They’re my dream consigner.” 
But if you really can’t clear out your 

Fashions. “You can get really nice things 
and really different things.” 

for you. “We’d love more students!” she 

says. “We’ll give 25 per cent off to any 
Red River College student who wants to 

article or your student card to Redeemed: 

Rd.  
 
Consignment boutiques to check out: 
 

 
410 Academy Rd. (474-1182) 

 

Ave. (774-2442) 
Sew Dandee – 105 Osborne St. (453-   
5110) 
Second Sensations Boutique – 10-725 
Corydon Ave. (475-0457)

Cash in on your clothes
JEFFREY VALLIS 
 vallis_jeff@hotmail.com

 I love the look of fur. Not 

as much as Cruella De Vil 

Olsen walking down Sunset 
Boulevard. 
 But because I’m a 

condone something as heinous as killing 
animals for clothing’s sake makes me the 
biggest hypocrite on earth no matter how 
much I love fashion. 

generally killed for just that.  
 Millions of fur-bearing animals 

and other animals like cats and dogs are 

spend their entire lives in small cages in 
circumstances that completely go against 

seeing the light of day.  

For trappers or the people that work on 

animal without damaging that fur. This can 
lead to especially cruel methods such as 

self-mutilation.  
 According to a study done by 

much energy to make a coat from trapped 
animals’ pelts – and 40 times as much from 
ranch-raised furs – than it does to make it 
with fake fur” (http://fur.elehost.com/fur_
facts.html ).
 With the technology available 

there’s no reason anyone should choose 
to purchase a new piece of fur. Don’t get 

coat made from an animal whose skin was 

isn’t fun at all.”   
 Whether you purchase your 
carouses from vintage shops in the 

wearing fur sends the message to people 
that you believe that crushing animals’ 

somehow right in the name of vanity.  
 Before you pull a Beyonce or a 
J-Lo and adorn yourself in head-to-toe 

animal? 

com.

Bright Yellow Acrylic
MATTHEW MEISNER 
layoutprojector@gmail.com

www.galleryoftheabsurd.com

www,facehunter.blogspot.com
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DISCREET BOUTIQUE
340 DONALD ST. AT ELLICE

947-1307 OPEN WEEKNIGHTS UNTIL 10PM
www.discreet.mb.ca

STOP IN FOR THAT 
SPECIAL DAY!

BRIDAL LINGERIE
STOCKINGS/GARTERS

BACHELORETTE
NOVELTY ITEMS/GIFTS

AND MUCH MORE

November 27th at 7:00pm in 
the Princess Street Campus 
Cafeteria.  No Limit Texas 

 
 
Register in CM20 at NDC or 
P110 at PSC no later than 1:00 
pm on Nov. 25th. Limited 
seats available!(Students can 
register 1 guest) 
 

Awesome prizes!! Including 
a grand prize of a XBOX 360 
plus tourney bracelet!! 

 
-

ence I will never forget. And though this is a statement 

bush.  
Imagine for a second miles upon miles of marsh-

your way to dry land.  
This swampy Manitoba terrain I’m describing to you is locat-

-

a second believe that I would be hunting for one of Manitoba’s 
biggest animals in a lake. 

there was no doubt we were hunting in one. But our goal was to 

area. We would then post on a ridge overlooking the marsh and 
wait. The only problem was the four-wheel all-terrain vehicles we 
were on couldn’t handle the water we were driving through. The 
water was so deep at some points that the air-intake valve would 

and take it apart. I think I learned more about the mechanics of my 

over the vast marsh as the sun slowly started to set. It was like a 
scene from a movie. Rays of sun shone down over a small section 

thriving in their element.  

I sat there breathing in a part of Manitoba I never knew existed.  

nor did the others I was with. But the experience of soaking in this 

into this hunt. 

 the                
 Perimeter

RICHARD BRACKEN 
rbracken29@gmail.com

clarkvision.com
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The Red River College Rebel men are 
playing serious basketball. Without a team 

thing going in their third season back on 
the court.

Interest in the team has steadily in-

with 14 now on the team.

for the Rebels and isn’t surprised by the 
improvement.

“I think there’s more interest now be-
cause the word is out. And we’ve been 

This increase comes despite only 

the entire team. Contrast that with schol-
arships for university athletes that range 
from $500 to full tuition. 

Rebel head coach and former 
-
-

“That money barely covers the cost of 

go to school from Monday to Friday and 
then have to work on top of that to pay for 

-
prove your game? Sometimes I don’t know 
how they do it.”

While Canadian Interuniversity Sport 

remains the pinnacle of post-secondary 

standard.
“The university level is considered 

-
tive exhibition game the Rebels recently 
played against the Wesmen.

The Rebels were up by three points 

the Wesmen sunk a 35-foot prayer to tie 
the game after a missed Rebel lay-up. RRC 
lost in overtime by one point.

“We hadn’t even put together an of-

through the cracks.”
The Rebel men compete in the 

competition.
“We play the same teams over and 

-
lar season success against the Canadian 

the Notre Dame Campus North Gym and 
expect quality basketball.

“It’s high calibre basketball at pretty 

or $2 charge to watch a game. “We’ve got 
the stars of the future blossoming today.”

Singh helps Rebels ballers sing
CHRISTOPHER PAETKAU 
 christopher.paetkau@gmail.com

Any other year the most notable 
hockey championship in Manitoba would 
take place on one of four ice sheets at the 

Winnipeg Jets team against a team of 40-
year-olds with a derogatory nickname. But 
2010 will be much different. 

That’s because Manitoba is hosting 
Canada’s two most important hockey cham-
pionships. And neither one of them will 
feature a squad known as The Cleveland 
Steamers. 

Those championships are the 
Memorial Cup and the Royal Bank Cup. 

-
naments for the top levels of junior hockey 
in Canada.  

“The timing could not be better 

-
tional events held in this province in 2010 
will be fantastic as Manitoba celebrates its 
140th anniversary.” 

“Brandon has never had the opportunity to 

rich tradition – 42 years in the WHL and 
four previous Memorial Cup appearances.” 

renovations before the tournament in May 
2010. “In order to qualify for consideration 

said Dillabough. 

facility that put the bid to host the 2010 

director of marketing. 
As the host of the Royal Bank Cup 

facing the top three Junior A-level teams in 

“We feel that a strong showing this season 
is crucial for our success at the 2010 Royal 
Bank Cup and next year will take care of 
itself with hard work from within the orga-
nization during the off-season.”

easy task facing the champions from the 

they will be building on an already strong 

said Dillabough. “Twenty-one players are 
eligible to return from what will be a con-
tending team this year.”

Manitoba’s kings of hockey showcase
KALEN QUALLY 
 k_qually@hotmail.com

www.usocpressbox.org

www.fabuloussavers.com
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It is the inaugural year of the Manitoba 

heart of the competitive season for 20-and-

being realized. 
“Our goals in creating the MJCT were 

to provide more competitive opportunities 
-
-

noticed a marked improvement in some of 
the rural teams playing on tour.”

After only three MJCT events com-

-
petition spells good things for junior curl-
ing in the future.

Of the 16 spots available in the Junior 

guaranteed to teams that compete out of 

teams in rural zones. Because a city zone 
is largely more competitive than one out-

disparity between the skill levels of the 
teams who get to provincials from a city 
versus the country.

-

with the same goals and competitiveness.”

College Civil Engineering Technology stu-

that his team joined the MJCT for the op-
portunity to play a wider group of teams. 

“We thought it’d be a good opportunity to 
play against people we normally wouldn’t 

Though the MJCT seems to be gaining 

the support of junior men’s teams across 

-
petitive teams. 

tour but hopes that next year there will be 
more interest on the women’s side. “One of 
the big problems I see right now is the lack 

Maywood says. “I hope by the MJCT go-
ing to different towns in rural Manitoba 
we can attract more young curlers to the 
sport.”

Young curlers are flooding rinks
SARAH LUND 
slund204@hotmail.com

There is no shortage of swagger and 

Rebels men’s volleyball team. 

-
-

Colleges Athletic Conference standings 
with an unblemished record of 3-0.  

universitaire de Saint-Boniface men’s vol-
leyball squad. “They’re playing some great 

volleyball team.  
With an average height of 6 feet 5 inch-

Lux and libero Branko Dukic. “It’s always 
a bonus when you can bring back players 

said of his vets. 

which rubs off on some of our younger 
players.” 

It seems as though the standings have 

quick to point out that his squad will need 
to bump a few inconsistencies if they hope 
to maintain their gold-standard reputation. 

“I’d like to improve on our defensive 
side of the ball. We have the size and the 

be a tough team to play against down the 
stretch.” 

-
pete in the Niagara College Volleyball 
Invitational. 

“This tournament will be great to 
see how we fare against some of the col-

“Hopefully we can use this experience as 

strong.” 
Gilbert and his squad will play the 

Red hot Rebels look to repeat
JOEL MARCOUX 
joelmarcoux@hotmail.com

discipline are the traits one must acquire 

Although posing in photo shoots and com-

training to get into shape is “no walk in 

trainer. 

held in Winnipeg. McIvor is currently 

provides physique consulting and personal 

60 minutes of cardio. I also hit the gym for 

his 12-week program. The program con-
sists of eating six to eight small meals a 

supplements daily.
“The most important factors in my pro-

I encourage my clients to up their intake of 
protein and to do cardio on an empty stom-

McIvor also admits to following a re-

stricted diet consisting of “a lot of protein: 

and yams.” 
-

process. 

-

“It’s important for people to look at the 
labels of supplements because they can 
actually be ingesting steroids and growth 

Bialy warns that some of these hidden in-
gredients and steroids can be harmful and 

-
iour and changes in hormone levels.” 

-

any kind of workout on an empty stomach. 

people eat more than two grams of protein 
-

“I feel that my diet and program are 

-
ing towards goals; whether it’s for your 

focusing on something like sport competi-
tions.”

Models workin’ on their fitness
KAMILA KONIECZNY 
kamilamagdalena@hotmail.com

Dan Harper, Eve Studios



”“  
My keychain is a hazard-

ous little contraption which 
holds at least 10 extra things 
on it. It usually hangs itself 

-
ly visible and gives my step a 
certain . 

I stuff money in my back 

a pen hidden in my ponytail. My college 
life has really forced me to have so many 

hours. 
Has my physical appearance taken a 

but the caffeine-scented personal hygiene 
and unkempt hairstyle can really make 
a person look interesting. So when I see 
people on campus skip the stairs and hop 
on the elevator with their perfectly-ironed 

have to wonder how the hell they do it. 
Then I let my gaze fall on their bags. 

suitcases sitting perfectly at their feet like 
well-trained dogs. I know you’ve seen 
them too. Those losers who think their 
lives are so important that they must carry 
their entire worlds in a suitcase. They 

attendants who have just learned their 

spending the week in Hawaii. 
If you’re one of those turds who 

always take the elevator even when you’re 

should have to make the awkward trek up 
those stairs with your suitcase. What do 
you even keep in there? 

I could probably stuff a whole hockey 

and it wouldn’t even have wheels like 
yours – but I know that my belongings 
aren’t so important that I need to have 
them with me at all times. 

-
cases. I don’t care what the exact dimen-

that has wheels and doesn’t hang on your 

a suitcase. 

Your suitcases are honestly always in 

roll their eyes at you as you wheel past. 
Even the Tim Hortons employees snicker 
when you leave the counter with your 
double doubles. 

And you must know how hopelessly 
ridiculous you look when you bend over 

-
countant and mother out of your suitcase 
to pay for your coffee.

Shades of 
VANESSA KUNDERMAN 
layoutprojector@gmail.com

get ready to “grow a mo to save a bro.” 
Movember (cleverly named by combining 
the words moustache and November) is an 
annual event where men across the world 
grow moustaches to raise awareness and 
money for prostate cancer.  

The Movember Foundation is a not-

globally. The seven countries currently in-

-

Movember Foundation examines pros-

choosing and donating to one that they 
feel will have the most impact against the 
disease and will use proceeds most effec-

of Canada.
To get involved in the event and of-

Registration is still available for any slow 

Moustaches save lives
TREVOR GILL 
gilla@bikerider.com

Mo Bros or even those who are just dis-

are having trouble deciding what type of 
mo to grow the website has an interactive 
function called “The Barbershop” where 
you can upload a photo of yourself and 
place different styles of mos over your 

be involved in Movember. “Mo Sistas” are 
registered every year and have the chance 
to win an exclusive Mo Sista prize pack.  

The Students’ Association at Red River 

College’s Notre Dame Campus is also of-
fering great prizes for he who can grow the 
best mo by the end of Movember. To win 
prizes you must register at the Notre Dame 

-
ing a full beard before he will carve out 
what he calls his “upper lip majesty” on 
Nov. 28. 

“I want this to become an annual event 

them you’re raising awareness for prostate 
cancer. I think this year I’m going to do 
a Ron Burgundy-type thing. I call it ‘the 
Business Man.’”  
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... their bags. 

their ridiculous 
   airport suitcases

sitting  perfectly at their  

Or should I say,

feet like well-trained dogs


